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1909-
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8 1909

shP
H L Post
Music Duett
selection
Misses Collins and Avison
4
The Dawn of a Tomorrow
Walter E Peck
5
The Price of Coal
J Walter Reeves
6
Freedom and a Conscience
Vincent Dee Beery
Music Glow Worm
Paul Lincke

1910

Orchestra
Decision of Judges
PANAMA IN PICTURE AND PROSE

WALTER E PECK
Ashtabula Ohio
ORATORICAL

12

CONTEST

Ieck Wins on a Small Margin
Before a large and appreciative
audience the preliminary oratorical
contest was held in Memorial Chapel
on Tuesday night Nov 30
The orators of the evening all did well to
say

the least

and it was a difficult

matter for the judges to decide upon
the winner
So close was the contest that only a few points stood between the speakers
The winner received a first second and tliird
the

man a first
second and
the third man a first second
and sixth
The program was interesting throughout not only because
of the excellent
orations but also because of the fine vocal and instrumental music
The judges were Dr
McClelland Mr McClure and Prof
second
fifth

Fitzgerald

1

2

3

Program
Eagles Nest

Op

100

Emil Isenman
University Orchestra
The Call of the 20th Century
Richard Douglas
Representative Government
Carl V Weygandt
The Genius of
the Work

i

Overture

NO

12

A HAPPY EVENING
We were thinking last night Dec
2nd while we enjoyed the privilege
of a visit from Dr Tait the student
pastor of Wooster University
of
our friends in the dear old Varsity
So we now join in greeting
you
whom we have entrusted with the
care of the place in and around
which many of the dearest associations of our lives have centered We
felt very closey drawn to you as
we talked of the really great things
that are being done by those who
are in the University just now It

Dr Edward Burton MacDowell Gives seems to us that as time goes on
those who are in charge of affairs
An Instructive Entertainare trying to bring Wooster as an inment
stitution closer to the ideals which
The second number of the lecture arise out of the principles upon
course was given in Memorial Chapel which the school was founded So we
wish to stand loyally with you in any
last Thursday night
While Dr movement
that will better the cause
MacDowell is not a great orator yet
learning in Wooster
he got us to Panama by displaying of Christian
a union a sacred friendsuch
in
For
some of the best views and motion
pictures ever shown in Wooster He ship will consist which will find its
a common feeling of
impressed his hearers with the im- expression in
brotherhood
mensity of the project and stated his
Fellow students we wish you to
confidence in a successful outcome
know
that we are praying for you
Many who have attended the first
may be spiritually- minded
you
that
two numbers of the course have alYour responsibilready declared that the full cost of men and women
great
very
ity
indeed
is
their course tickets has been realizWe spent several hours last night
ed and only one fourth of the seasvery
delightfully A pleasant lunch
on is past
As there are still six numbers was served in the stag style which
made up of the best talent going we understand has become very popMany rethose who have not purchased their ular in Wooster again
present
of
and
miniscences
former
season tickets can still secure a
to the
quite
indulged
were
days
in
only
one
paying
by
dollar
bargain
Many reports of
joy of all of us
for the remaining six attractions
good cheer were given us by Rev
But we were somewhat sad
Tait
CALENDAR
to learn that some whom we had
known have been called away from
Dec 7 Oratory Recital
May these graver rePrepara- this world
Y W
Dec 8 Y M
to look well to our
us
ports
inspire
tory Services Basketball
approaching end
for
own
fitness
the
Stag
9
Basketball Senior
Dec
bless you
common
Savior
May
our
Dec 10 Literary societies meet
faculty
and
students
all
Dec 11 P M Basketball 730
Sincerely
Junior and Senior socials
men in McCormiek
The
Wooster
sermorning
Dec 12 Regular
Seminary
vices P M Vespers
preDec 13 Oratorio practice
Dont fail to see St Johns cut In t
liminary debates Congressional
Transcript
the
Dec 14 Oratorio concert
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NEWS ITEMS
Belle Center
Paul Smith from
Smith
M T
wiU visit his brother
next week
has been
j a Garvin 09 who
in Woos
teaching in Cambridge was
ler several days
The Sigs held an initiationSaturday
on
for Alfred Stewart

members of com

tdents

reported for service
panies at home
sounded last
the riot call was
when
Saturday

The

Club

Colonial

Is giving young men the best
on
Home Cooking at
nrtPd that Pres Holden

at
325000 toward endowment

has

300 per

Prnttriiv intends

to leave school
a three weeks
take
to
order
early in
good
The
h Florida
trip
go
prpn
n
Deutschers
t
wisnes ui a

12

of

Week

When you change your
boarding house

Give us a trial

Dr Mac
The Phi Gams entertained
fa week Miss Pendleton
Open during Christmas vacation
iecu
masterlui
the
cut
his
a
Ul
senior Knglish classtwenty years Donald after night
first door South
Beall Avenue
last Thursday
Ilillth she has given in
called at the
of Bowman Wooster Ohio
Mr Carey McAfee
HALL
ttdTTEX
recently
Steward
House
111 finm
entertained the Fort R E BALDWIN
of Demson wa
Walker
uunn
Mrs
Kort
Phone 856
and Alpha
h rih and the girls ot the aor
visitor at the Phi Gam
evening
The
mitory Friday night
Tin Fraternities
to
endeavoring
was pleasantly spent m nstenmB
Tht preps are
by
Mrs
that
thinking
readings from Peer Gynt by
out the dates
by Mrs
to win
Funeral Director
able
assisted
may
be
Toledo
they
of
olnK
Gardner
B0
Refresh
Pictures Framed
Riggs
Vance and Miss
Res 3 rings Office 2 rings
Freder
in
lecture
will
119
Phone
served
Prof Lean
ments were
evening
ot uanton
OPPOSITE ARCHER HOUSE
Lillian Trew
mi
Irkslnirg on Thursday
trouble
of
over
Koooip
Trew
Harold Loose because
visited ner siblci
gave

H

rt

F CROWL

of school
Cit nrlnv
with his eves has been out
Under the
weeks
two
Q
nearly
Hntinz of the library walls
for
may
done last week has addrare of a Cleveland oculist he
was
which
Personally Conducted or Independently
ihle to return
greatly to the attraction of the HIGH CLASS TOURS ROUND THE WORLD
ed
to be
Dr Martin has been chosen
attractive room
MAN
to
the already
tative
aru j
Brand of Worthing- Oceau Steamaliip Agent AH Line
lie
Lucile
Miss
c v two at Rochester
210 Williamson Bidswas a guest at the hall a
unable ton O
Cleveland Ohio
Kmmet Snieltz is at present
few days last week
now
fair
to attend school at Austin Minn
is
who
rrnisv Buchanan
Tait was called to Har
Dr r
ly on the road to recovery was tak
TIME
l
Til
vnbv the death of a former en to her home at Smithville last

EUROPE

i

i

i

I

FOLK

AKERS

i

SAVES

parishoner

Friday
Martins Fer

McCunimon of
i
neon
eiecieu w
ry lias
tion in lefferson
Prof W E Painter will address
the Vnion Co teachers next Saturdav
and
87
Mr V S G McClure
77
dur
McClelland
M
liev Chas
ing their visit iu Wooster called on
G

M

the Phi Gams
Rev Kreger of Carroll Co visited
his daughter the first of last week
The engagement of Herbert H
llayman and Miss Corinne Wallace
of Spink street has been made pubMr llayman is from Caldwell
lic
11
a eraduate of the class of 1906
While in school he was both a strong
student and a star football player
MUs Wallace also stands well among
her friends and will be well fitted
for the duties of a ministers wife
from
Mr llayman will graduate
Prim e on in June but as yet the date
of the wedding is not known

TO BUY OR SELL

Great ieoicing was manifest on
the hill last Friday night when it
was learned that the faculty had re
versed its decision concerning the
The fall term
vacation
holiday
will
therefore end Dec 17 Dr
Holden in breaking the tie vote
the
favp his reason for making
change that the faculty had cata
logued an error and should now
has
The statement
SLOHU iw
JJ it
Kon mnrie that Wooster is giving
On tlu
nniv n weeks of school
contrary it is argued that W3 have

iri

UUj

11

w

t

the first week

to trade

at the Syndicate

KNOWN TO EVERYBODY

WORN ALL OVER
THE WORLD
MADE

WITH

CUSHION

It

should be stated however that the
reversal of the decision was in no
way due to the punk petition sent
in bv the student senate but merely
to the orood will of the faculty
The change will enable every one to
execute his proposed plans and es
pecially to clean his room

It pays

THE

RUBBER BUTTON

CLASP
OF ANY DEALER

ANYWHERE

SIB
Mailed on Receipt ol 1 rico

kor Swnpl Pr Cotton

MS

25

FROST CO
MAKERS BOSTON

GEORGE

Over 30 Years the standard
ALWAYS EASY
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Y W O A

Wednesday evening prayer
meeting of the Y W C A was held
was
in Willard Hall at 630 and
The meeting was
weil attended
commitin charge of the missionary
Afpresided
Sumner
Lela
and
tee
opter the scripture lesson and the
sang
St
Clair
ening hymns Ethel
Miss Sumner then
very pleasantly
who
introduced Mrs O P Wisner
spoke to us of the mission work carried on in China where she has
It
so many years
treen working
and inspiring
was very interesting
as well to listen to the story of the
carrying of the gospel by the faithful native Bible women from whom
we can well learn the lesson of ChrisThe
tian fortitude and constancy
ways
many
in
delightful
is
work
Christs
with its great results for
but Mrs Wisner did not
kingdom
hesitate to tell us of some of the

BUY BOOKS
highly

The

i

One of
obstacles to be overcome
these is the Chinese language and
we
us
from the examples given
could see at least something of the
real difficulty encountered in trying
to

learn the language

ion from those among us who can
from
the mission work
experience

speak of
their own

BAND

The Rev
Vincent of Siam addressed the meeting of the Volunteer
Band last Sabbath
We are always

learning something new about this
mission field
Since Rev Collins has
been with us Siam and Laos have
been especiary interesting
Rev Vincents praise of

to us
the people among whom he labors Is very
high
A few weeks ago
this column contained statements
of the
terrible degradation of women in
some mission fields
In Siam it is
altogether the reverse
Women are
respected and loved
they are the
life of the home they are happy and
contented
Siam is already civilized she now needs only to
be Christianized

is

more

appreciated by vouno-to

Buchwalters Store

on West Liberty street is the place to buy them
They are offering the largest line of Popular Copyright
ever shown in the city besides a full line of the latest fiction
gift Books Bibles Diaries Toilet Sets Etc Etc
They have the exclusive agency for Watermans Ideal
Fountain Pens
man who can speak their language
We ought to learn all we can of this
country which is so distinctly ours
On Monday

Dr

Elder received

a

letter from Allahabad India stating that his daughter Margaret and
her husband Mr Ernest Weld both
of the class of 1903 arrived safely
at that point The letter also tells
of the pleasant reception they received from Rev Ewing and wife
also from Rev Lucas and wife

Mrs Wisner

by
closed this instructive meeting
prayer for a more thorough consecration of each life to the service of
very
We appreciate
the Master
much this kind of inspiring instruct-

VOLUNTEER

There is no gift that
and old than a book

IRVING

Irving met as usual last Friday
evening promptly at 630 The following program was rendered
Virginius
Declamations Foster
Hays Sheridans Ride Behoteguy A
Case of True Friendship
The
Class Evans
Extempore
Cherry Mine Disaster Reeves My
Thanksgiving Vscation Stewart The
Mishler
of Quantity
Anomay
Quarantine Giffen The Third Commandment
of
Essays Putnam The Value
Time McSweeney Engineering OrSpirit
College
Pitkin
ations
Alexander
Loyalty in Wooster
Debate esolved That the present
rules debarring Freshmen from participation in intercollegiate athletics are justificable Aff Weygandt
DeF Gault Neg Axtell Morgan
cision in favor of the affirmative
The manner in which the entire
program was rendered was very satisfactory and showed that the Irv
ing Spirit is more prevalent than
ever
J E McClelland of Reserve Medi

This country is of special interest cal
and Will Kinney of this city
to use for
another reason
There were at the Sig banquet Saturday
are none but Presbyterian
mission- night The latter acted as toastmasaries there
No

other church has a ter

It pays

to

trade at the Syndicate

Say
w ere

going to do some great
Stunts in Overcoating
our patrons from now on Weve placed
our Overcoats peg high this season and we offer Overcoat values
that will make competition stand
up and take notice
We show the
different lengths and models in the
very best of Overcoatings
The
tailors that made our Coats knew
their business and the made them
up to a point of Perfection When
we say io 12
15 up to 25 for
an Overcoat the price sounds
familiar but when you see the
Coats youll at once be convinced
of their excellence and superiority

THE

MAX

BLOOMBERG

COMPANY

Th

V

Belmont

inrrr

and ihe AraNotch

Arrow
COLLAR

Co Makers
cents a pair

I5c2 for 25c Cluett Peabody
ARROW CUFFS

25

at

Entered

C

ief

EditorinCh-

Business

0

Kicksecker

W

ManwrWCRchards

1

publication
Everything intended lor
Street
the Editor 6 SVValnnt
be
should
Pusincs communications
Uownan Street

Urlnae

should be
Phone 85
made with
Phone 3 on

5C

TERMS Single Coiiies
t months n issues
on t lis I40 issues
11

51-

Staff
S

II

I

Uoulas 10 Associate Editor
Post 10 Athletic Editor
wric 10
Local Editors
I

I

Krvin

11

10

1

1

An

a

Iilmer

1

K

Editors of
department

of

Religious News
luldwin
rt Elder io Society Editor
Exchanges
Jai es bay 12 Literary and
lie en Colville ii Ilolden Hall
Ed 1I1 jiies 10 Conservatory
Stoi r 12 Hoover Cottaye
Je
Preparatory
14
Hi Kjrt Wn on
K

1

A

J

tun A

50

St 75

111

R

as

Ohio

Post Office a Wooster
Second Class Matter

TO PATRIOTISM

going over to the enemy of Chris
tianity criticism skepticism 11m
delity
And shall we listen to any appeal
tn surrender this remaining strong
hold of our Faith and join the ranks
enemy
Shall
of an ever increasing
which
Wooster
of
University
the
was established for the evangelizanow
tion of this world for Christ
power
skulk
her
of
zenith
in the
w
into the camp of the foe What
could be more contemptible than to
play false in this time of such great
The fact that other instituneed
tions are surrendering is no reas
on why we should not remain true
tLitil ua Liiicn ohnw forth the true
wnoster spirit and encourage m
pvprv way that great army of loyal
who have resolved to
Woosterites
of the Greater
foundation
lav the
Wooster upon that same Faith that
has remained and still remains the
true secret of our success
A Reader of the Voice and

Friend

of

Wooster

We appreciate such communica
tions from alumni as the one from
F W Barr 07 of McCormick Sem
May other alumni do like
inary
wise
Y M C A

Truth purity service and faith
are four essential Christian charac
teristics as pointed out by B W
Pocock in his address at the regular mid- week meeting Truth should
be the Christians ideal in speech and
action Life itself is not so high as
truth Men die for their country
We should
why not die for truth
be true to our fellows in business
Truth
social and religious relations
to self and to God are essential Besides truth one should desire purity
Pure
and motive
in thought
thoughts produce pure deeds Everyone should question the purity
of his motives Then service is nec
essary for every Christian wishes
Small
to help the race by his life
services are numerous and make poFaith is
ssible the great services
part of
supporting
greatest
and
the
mans moral
Christian character
forces are unequal to the power of
sin and his own hope of victory lies
in dependence upon Gods aid Thus
faith is the distinguishing part and
foundation of the Christian chara-

to
A movement is now on foot
This is the day of free thought
firm
a
on
times
work
the
forensic
nlace
Wr must be abreast
Writ- basis
For many years uie wcttwr
We must have the money
tmt and rlfihates held in
er of Patriotism what do you mean Cal ceuoti
spirWooster
the
Wooster have been so poorly patron
Can it be true that
it has become so immersed in the ized that it has been necessary for
meshes of greed and commercialism the two societies Irving and Athen
up
that it can be used as a dart for the aean to make heavy assessments
momhprs tn hear the ex
t
enemy
This we believe
No
Mr Writer we are proud to nensp incurred
if that means is not just
The support of pro
he railed old foeies
loyalty to our Christ and our church grams of a forensic nature is as
may it never be said in reproach much a burden to be borne by the
that Wooster has sold her most pre entire student body as is the sup
This port of the athletic association Since
cious asset for material gain
University was founded and it is no one whether he was a participant
now maintained through the prayers or not objected to the athletic fee of
year
what
and sacrifices of scores of earnest three
a
dollars
people friends of Wooster through argument can be advanced against
Likewise the putting literary work on a similar
out the entire world
devoted members of our faculty have basis
This would be accomplished
ever kept this one thing in view by the election of a student council
that Wooster should never play false to have charge of all the duties now
to her trust and adopt the character incumbent upon the forensic league
Now what It will further necessitate a petition
of a secular institution
a shame it would be after such a from the student body to the board
record yes what a disgrace for her of trustees asking for a small fee
now in the very height of her pow- to be added to the semester incidener to be so enticed by worldly gain tals Judging from the approval
that she should lose that pearl of already met with there can be no
much price the love and respect question but that with little effort
of her early friends
For sad in this plan could be adopted and thus
deed is the history of every one of our forensic activities
would rethose institutions that have com- ceive a much needed improvement
promised their Christian standing for
crnlrl
They are slowly but surely
The football number will be de-

It pays

V

to

trade at th Syndicate

cter

After the address Pres

Gee urged

in a few words the importance of
ceasing from the rest time and again
becoming regular in attendance at
Many members have
the meetings
become indifferent since the week
of prayer and deserve censure for

their carelessness
Not
Kappa
of
30 Beta Gamma Chapter
Kappa Gamma entertained in the
form of a banquet at the American

On the evening of Tuesday

Covers were laid for twentyeight
The long table was decorated with candles and the color
scheme of blue and blue was carried

House

out in the candle shades menus
and place cards After dinner the
girls sang and tripped the light
fantastic and everyone went home
at ten- thirty after pronouncing the
whole affair most charming
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goes through right tackle
for 1
yard K Compton hits the same spot
for 2 yards more and then punts
MAGNIFICENT ATTACKS
BUT NO LIVES LOST 55 yards to Avison
Jag goes

BATrLE OF GIANTS

Terrible Terrific Struggle Between
Powerful Football Machines
in a stubbornly contested game
Ailed with good football the Alpha
c- iy
Taus defeated the Sigs last Satu
0
6
to
The
of
score
a
morning by
ten
teams lined up promptly at
refas
Johnson
Coach
with
oclock
eree and Frye proudly sporting a
Varsity
new tin horn as umpire
appearyears
and
other
of
this
stars
Jag Garvin
ed in both line- ups
of last years football team responded to a hurry- up call from his Beall
Avenue

brothers

and went

in

at

through center for 3 yards repeats
for 3 yards more and then punts for
65 yards the ball going over Collins
K
head
Compton
immediately
punts
Beach is good for 1 yard
through left tackle Avison attempts
to circle right end but is tackled by
Blaser for no gain
Jag punts to
Worth Crawford bangs through for
3 yards
Worth loses 4 yards and
W Compton punts to Avison who is
downed in his tracks by
Blaser
Jag punts over goal- line Ball is
brought out to the 25 yard line K
Compton gains 5 yards fumbles and
Mackintosh recovering the ball
makes 8 yards more
A
forward
pass is attempted but Beach gets
the ball
Karl Compton
downs
Orme for a 5 yard loss
Jag Garvin kicks to W Compton
On delayed buck Mackintosh goes through
center for 18 yards being downed
by Avison
Karl Compton bangsl
through left guard for 5 yards more
W Compton loses when he slips and
falls and Karl punts 35 yards to
Jimmy
Avison
Garvin makes 1
yard through left tackle
Mackintosh slips through right tackle for
13 yards
Arthur Compton hits the
same place for 3 yards and Wilgoes through the other side
son
A forward pass W
for 9 yards

back Karl Cornpton captain of
the year before played the same
position for the other team
Considering the lack of practice
on both sides the game was remarkably free from fumbling Few penof
alties were inflicted and most
these were for off- side play due to
ove- ranxiety of some of the players
conThe first half was evenly
tested
Neither team could advance
and both
tre ball consistently
Jag Garvin got
Compton K and
off oine good punts
Mackintosh
A pretty play
starrec in this half
was pulled off about the middle of
the half
Karl Compton made five
is good for
yards was tackled and fumbled the Collins to Mackintosh
1 2 yards
and Sigs goal line is near
hall and gained 8 yards more before
W Collins loses 10 yards on atbeing downed
quarter back run
K
I
the second half Worth Collins tempted
on- side kick and
an
Compton
tries
scored a touchdown
Alpha
The
Tans pnt their signals mixed
and Harold Collins recovers Half ends
Jags punt
when Worth attempted to pass the as W Collins returns
Second Half
hall he found no one to receive it
Tucking the ban under his arm by
Crawford kicks off Alpha Taus
a splendid run he skirted the
opJag
nevalized 5 yards for offside
ponents right end and planted the goes through center for 3 yards
ball behind the goal posts
but Hezzy loses 1 yard From his
The Sigs played a scrappy game own 50 yard line Jag sends punt
hut were unable to gain consistently
over W Collins head and the
not being able to make one first- ball goes almost to goal- line Stewdown
art is off- side and Sigs are penalized
Game in Detail
5 yards
Wilson punts to Avison
The Alpha Taus chose to defend who is tackled by Mackintosh Sigs
the east
goal
Jimmy Garvin fumble and K Compton gets the
kicked off to Worth Collins who reball Wilson Compton goes outside
turned 5 yards
They are unable to of left tackle for 6 yards Mackingain and Wilson Compton punts to
tosh hits the other side for 5 yards
Avison Two downs net 1 yard AviKarls onside kick goes out of
son tries an
onside kick and W bounds on Sigs 35 yard line On a
Collins gets the ball
skirts right end for 9
Mackintosh fake
full-

f-

fr

Jg

It payt

to

trade at the Syndicate

5

yards

Ball fumbled on next play
Mackintosh makes 2 yards through
right side is tackled is pulled along
for 2 yards more
A
Compton
makes 6 yards through same place
and
Mack goes through for
2
yards W Compton works delayed
buck fcr 4 yards
Kar
plunges
through center for 9 yards more and
Mack is again good for 3 yards
Wilson hUs the left side for 5 yards
Karl makes 3 yards and when no
one is ready to take the ball from
Worth he proceeds to dodge around
the opponents right end for a
touchdown
Wilson kicks goal
Jimmy kicks off to Worth who
returns ball to 2 5 yard line Jimmy tackles Karl for no gain but
on next play Karl plunges through
for 5 yards
He then punts to
Hezzy
Jag loses on an end
run W Avison goes in at left half
for Sigs On attempted end run he
is thrown for a loss by H Collins
Jag
punts
goes
Crawford
through right tackle for 5 yards
Sigs penalized tor holding
Karl
Compton goes through right guard
for 7 yards
and then smashes
through left guard for 20 yards on
the next play Time up
The score
Alpha Tau 6 Sigma Chi 0
W Collins
Touchdown
Goals
Compton
kicked W
OfficialsUmReferee Johnson Colorado
pire Frye Mt Hope Holmes Co
Head Linesman Gault Africa Time
of halves 20 and 15 min
At a meeting of the athletic association and the football team held
last Wednesday evening Elder left
end of this years team was chosen
Bobby
to captain next years team
has played a good game at end this
year and deserves
the position
which he has been elected to fill
At the same time the Ws were
were aThe following
awarded
warded the letters
Kemper P Q
White Gault Elder Avery Johnson Hackett Revenaugh Harrison
Avison
Coach Johnson called all the men
eligible for next years team togetner and told them that if all of
them would return next year the
prospects are bright for a winning
Garvin

team

Crawford
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meetEveryone who attended the
came
evening
Friday
ing of Willard
the
see
to
away with a longing
appreciation
fuller
a
Rhine and with
The proof its beauty and romance
A
Essays
gram was as follows
Frank
Ella
Trip Down tne Rhine
May Craig
Legends of Rhineland
Topography of the Rhine
Talk
Bistory
Louise Heron Original
Helen
League
Improvement
llies
Heidelberg
Essay
Harrington
Bingen
Ailtlred Clark Recitatkn
Greenslade
Elizaoeth
on the Rhine
KilJennie
The Rhinelanders
JesLorelei
Die
gore Recitation
Isabella
Events
Current
sie Heron
Foster
Willard wiU give a musical program December 10th
LINCOLN

X

W

CITY BOOK
STORE

Brandts
Trade

a complete line of Copyright
Has for the Holiday
and Dainty Bound Books Hand Painted Calendars Christmas
Cards and Booklets Toilet Articles and Music Rolls Pyrography Sets and Wood to Burn Stencil Outfits and Stencil
Patterns Sole agent for

John Holland and

Watermans Ideal

L E

Fountain Pens

were essays of interest to
Hospital
all
After a short recess the regular
resolution
debate ensued on the
That the Student Senate Should be
Though Pocock and
Abolished
Machwart ably presented their arguments the critics in giving their decisions favored the position of the
Baldwin and
affirmative speakers
A lively general debate
Hannum
then took place replete with valuable suggestions for students and senate offered by Ellis Greene Barton
Comptoc
Post Swan and Beery
Ervin and Smith took the oath of
membership
The heights of literary fame
not alone
Are reached by shooting
by aim

After the reception of a few new
members Lincoln presented an inspiring program last Friday Bahler
The
spoke extemporaneously on
Cramer
Value of Language Study
and
on
Chistmas Expectations
QuesFootball
on
The
McCann
Tne current events of the
tion
Mr
week were given by Musserv
esinteresting
an
read
Sutton then
say on The Land of the Midnight
the
HOOVER COTTAGE
The debate followed
Sun
question being Resolved That a lie
Elva Boyd went to Cleveland last
Aff
Steiner Friday to attend her cousins wedis never justlficable
and Young Neg Garlough and Car- ding
penter Decision for the affirmative
visMiss Wickham of Cleveland
After a short drill in parliamentary ited her sister Harriett
law was held the society adjourned
Nellie Slusser who has been sick
for some time is well again
AT1IJENAEAN

Friday evening
Our program
proves absolutely that Athenaeans
spirit is not suffering from any attack of hookworm or its allied infections that seem to have obtained
a grip upon the student body in
some other Literary activities
of
our University
After President
Vest called the house to order
Greene declaimed The Curse of Regulus
as only Greene can
then
Ellis rendered one of Hamlets soliloquies with a touch of originality only
appreciable by those present
The
Graving Tlcer an oration on the
slums of our great cities was impressively delivered by Ricksecker
Proposition
Oratorical
Bartons
Swans The Progress of Aeronautics and Digels A Visit to a State

12

LOWELL

Last Friday night Lowell held an
exceptionally fine meeting
It was
begun at 6 oclock on account of
squad basketball practice
The folExlowing program was rendered
tern
Prep- Jolliff
class
Moore
Game Avison Outlook
for Prep
MasquerChampionship
Gilmore
Esade Twinem current events
says
Stewart Benefits of R F D
Declamations Leavitt The Cruise of
the Half- Moon Jobe
The Small
Word If
Reading Rodock An
American in England
Debate Resolved That Hannibal was a greater
general than Alexander
Aff Wishard Wisner Neg Avison Martin
Decision in favor of negative
It pay

to

The Western Theological Seminary
North Side Pittsburg Pa Founded
General Assembly 1826

by the

The Faculty consists of six professors and live
Modern methods of study art employed in all departments The course of study
is thoroughly practical and is intended to train
It includes
men as pastors and preachers
courses in the English Bible Elocution and
M
special
while
usic
Church
attention is paid to
Evangelism and Sunday School methods
A
special course is offered in practical Christian
Ethics in which students investigate the problems of city missions settlement work and other
The City of Pittforms of Christian activity
sburg oflords unusual opportunities for the study
problems
of social
The students have exceptional library facilities
The Seminary Library of 34000 volumes contains
valuable collections of works in all departments
of Theology but is especially rich in Exettesis and
Church History the students also have access to
Carnegie Library which is situated within live
minutes walk of the Seminary buildings
A post- graduate scholarship
of Stoo is annually
awarded to the member of the graduating class
who has the highest rank and who has spent three
A gymnasium and
years in the institution
grounds afford ample opportunity for recreation
All the building of the Scmin ry are located on
the West Park one of the most beautiful residence
districts of Greater Pittsburgh
For further information address
Rev James B Kelso Ph D D D

instructors

North Side Pittsburg Pa

To the

Students
Greeting

Our stock of Christmas goods
is more complete this year than
ever and we invite you to call and
see our

Fancy China

Toys
Dolls
Fine Back and Side
Combs

Hosiery
Fancy Baskets
Post Card Albums

and many other items
Come in and select your presents
for father mother brothers sisters
and all your relations and friends
We have something for each of
Out GOODS are RTGHT
them
our PRICES the LOWEST come
and see us whether you buy or not

HILERS RACKET

trade at the Syndicate

30

STORE

32 South Market t

NO
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is

important for every student to note the Basketball Games

It is

mursaay evening Dec

9th

In the Armory

Freshmen vs Seniors
CASTAJLIAX

Christmas
Suggestions
popular

We mention a few ever

things at reasonable prices
China Hand Bags Back Combs

Belts and Belting Ruching Hat
Pins Stationery Ribbons Handk-

Laundry bags Pillows

Drawn work Battenburg pieces in
scarfs and squares
Toilet sets Post Card Albums

Xmas cards and seals
Aprons Towels Napkins Neckties Fancy Handkerchiefs Glove
and Candy boxes
Lace and embroidery linen and lawn to be
Dolls

made up

Xmas

Friday evening Castalian Literary
society had an enjoyable and instructive prcgram on The American Indian which was as follows
Recitation
The Famine
from Hiawatha Etta Chaffin Paper Indian Religion Elsie Tenney Talk Indian
Legends
Dorothy Martin DiscusThird number of Lecturesion
Has the White Mans TreatConcert Course
ment of the Indian Been Justificable
Grace Bartee Recitation
JoSadie Van Fossan
siah
Essay
The Indian of Today
Margery
Dannly The Extern class was then
P M
called Margaret Wisner spoke on
Interesting
Things Seen While
Crossing the Ocean
Helen Hughes
Connie Merrick Why I Dont forget to hear this magniDreams
ficent chorus of loo voices
Desire a College Education
Next week we will give a Christmas program
Visitors are always

Haydn s

gift

erchiefs

Preps vs Sophs

Post Cards ic each

Creation

December 14th
800

welcome

Craigs Cash Store
Holiday Groceries
things of the season
Poultry live or dressed
Fresh green vegetables and fruits
See our line of
All

the good

Xmas Candies
Let us

supply your wants

Kiester Brothers
City teachers visited schools
in
Akron and Canton Monday
Miss Olive Lebold of Bolivar was
the guest of Miss Addie Downing
Miss

McSweeney

classes again

will meet her
during the winter term

Admission 50 cents

ELZEVIR
Elzevir had an unusually good
with reserved seat
meeting Friday afternoon The program was as follows
Reading Miss
Clarence Wacker was in Medina
Bryan H Recitation Miss McCanOriginal Story Miss Smith Saturday
dliss
DiaBryan I
Essay
Miss
logue

Misses

Gable

and

The Kenyon Collegian contains an

Fulton Current Events Miss March editorial on library ventilation
Debate
Budget Miss Buchanan
The Reserve games have been
After
Misses McClure and Holden
off
called
adsociety
the
officers
election of
journed
The basketball team may not take
Fern Ruhlman OS was married a trip this holiday season
Tuesday at North Lima
Miss Agnes Smith OS returned to
Cedarville after a brief visit with
her friends in Wooster
The third year Preps held a masnight in
querade last Saturday
If vouve a moral to point If you would enfon
your argument or enliven your style by precept or
Light
refreshments
Kauke Hall
eplpram pet and keep at your elbow Yarnums
paces briHt Itntr wjrtt point
Character Over
were served and a good time was
Alphafor every Bort of written or oral effort
one of hundreds of tersely
every
to
betical iniikx
enjoyed hy all
Btnted character- traits texts topics precepts epigrams
W H Shaw 09 is having a fine
discount to teachers
20
cutting
potatoes
150
and
Moral Tex hook
time digging
Varnumf Character
00
How to Attract and Hold an Audience
wood up in the wilds of New York
Fennos Science and Art of Kiociituu
lfj
How To Use the Voice
its
l
OitB How To Gesture
The gymnasium vermin have been
Pros and Cons complete debate
lf50
Parts nli ot he iJili
Commencement
entering the pockets of unsuspecting
M
Instantaneous Parliamentary Guue
ELDRElXiE
NOIUH
HINDS
basketball practitioners and have
York City
New
9t
W
15th
eradicated the punks contained
therein
It pays to trade at tht Syndicate

Whether Speech

Sermon or Essay

e

4Ki

A

1

c

D

A

m

A

M

1

Wj

Trov MY
y

Send for a Catalogue

n

313-

335

THE
House

GIFT OF ALL

I

Coats
and Bath Robes

and
And the best ofUe Houseboats
questioifshown in our
Bath Robes are beyond
care embracassortment selected with great
newest designs
ing the most effective of the
The variety
and made with tailoring accuracy
of both House Coats
is very wide and attractive
marked at
and Bath Robes and they are
everything
worthy prices just the same as
Consider them for gifts
else in the store
and
where you are undecided what to select
youll bestow the most acceptable
remembrance possible

vf

til

v

SlOOO

priced
Bath Robes priced from

House Coats

350 to 1000

FREED LANDER

4

S

The Beta fraternity has been
quarantined for more than a week
owing to a case of diphtheria conA rutracted by Mr Paul Harvey
mor has been going the rounds that
the other members kissed him in orThis is not
der to be quarantined
the truth of the matter but on the
contrary every precaution is taken
to avoid the spread of the disease
and the Betas may be seen at all
times closely confined to the house
At the present time Mr Harvey has
greatly improved and will soon be
able to be out
Another Group of Students Swear
Allegiance to Wooster U
The regular matriculation

Copyright 1906
W C BOTH
Chicago

students and pled for a
square deal in stating that an oath
should be taken only to be kept
When Registrar Wolfe called their
names the new students went forward to sign the articles of matriculation thereby promising to bear
in their conduct the good name of
the University
of some

QUAKASTIXED

cises were held in Taylor Hall

r
By

THE YOUNG MENS JSTO RE
DETAS

y

I

exer-

last

Saturday at 8 A M In a forceful
defined the
address Dr Holden
meaning and showed the importance
of matriculation
He endeavored to
correct the false high school views

orio

Orio met in regular session Friday
A
at the usual time and place
very delightful and interesting program was rendered much to the delight of all present Reading Miss
Lawrence
Recitation Miss Weiss
Resolved
Debate
That academy
schools are better than high schools
Aff Miss Sherrel Neg Miss Criley
Decision in favor of the affirmative
Extern Class Short- story Miss Stanhope Poem Miss Gilman
Debate
Resolved That winter is the best
time to study
Aff
Miss Benson
Neg Miss Torbet
Miss
Budget
Carter Current events Miss Truby

It pay

to trade at the Syndicate

You Have Been Wanting

A LIBRARY
for a Long Time
you know and acknowledge
a necessity but you
have hesitated because of the
immediate expense no doubt
But now wont you let us tell
you how you can start a library
in a small way how you can
buy the best standard books at
the lowest prices how you can
have the books right in your own
home right in your own library
to read and enjoy while paying
for them in small monthly payOur new catalog ex
ments

its really

plains everything
Ask for it today
THE WERNER
COMPANY
OHIO

AKRON

Dept

T

m

WOOSTER

STEAM
Mann Bros

LAUNDRY

The

Students Patronage

The Caslon

Shoe for

Cordially Solicited
24 N Bever
Phone 52

Press

The Best Shoe
Made for Wear
Style and Com-

BANtheFORDS

Big Store
for Furniture Ruga Sewing- Machines
Largest Stock ever shown in Wooster
Embalmer and Funeral Director
22 W Liberty St
Wooster Ohio

Solicits Your Printing

fort
Price 4 and 5
a pair

COLLIER

Visiting Cards
Letter Heads

The Students Printer

Nothing too large nothing too
small for our careful attention

Liberty St

W

Bill Heads

Programs

Trunks and Baggage
Promptly and carefully transferred
at reasonable prices by

SmitbLantzenliBisBr

John

THE GROCERS

Phone 44

Public Squaie
Capi and

Gwn

Photographs Post Cards Cabinet
and Small Photos
Open Every Day
NORTH

I Tiuins

Sods

rurthArtaw
NXW

262

TORX

v

V

P

E Liberty

WOOSTER

Ice Cream

J

S

Wallace

Tbc

Dry Cleaner
Liberty
St

Wavae

C-

Phone 226

inuty

Mm

Bant

ESTABLISHED 1845
West Side Public Square

Dewitt
the
Soses and Carnations
Cor

Florist
our specialties

Bowman and Beyer St

Drink Wooster Bottling

Works

Beverages Carbonated
Telephone orders promptly filled
o

to Hunsicker

S

Market

University Book

BINDERY

Exchange

Manager
35

South Market St

AMERICAN HOUSE
Newly Remodeled and Furnished
Student Parties Solicited

lUEi
E

Foss Block

I

DNICE
TUC TAILOR AND
18

BOOK
Foss Block

Phone 248

Call and See Us

Get your Books and Voices bound at the

Sherbert

26

Anything You Want Done
and Done Right

BUCKEYE

Studetts

i

WALLACE SMITH

Restaurant

Rockey

Office 85 E Liberty

Victor Dye

jfCT

Btst Workmanship
LirMt Pnm
FjciIIt Hiois in Gcins
Coi

B

SPALDINGS
FOOTBALL TENNIS
Track and Golf Goods
VarsiLy Pennants

MOT

RICH

Pennants
Post Cards
Jewelry
Fountain Pens

Laboratory Apron s
Bibles
Ink Etc

Ererytiiinc in Hardware
ALCOCK

SONS

Granite Works

Near Fort Wayne Depot
UNIVERSITY

For Ice Crezm and the Best Cake in the City
It pays

to

trade at ihe Syndicate

BOOK

E D Kissner

EXCHANGE

Manager

Football and Athletic
Supplies

Harding

NextHofsert

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
Chu M Gray Vice Pre
LE Tw Pre

tfam
C

Mwsru V Pres E WThompson

i lilouith

At

Dawson
Woosters

Phone No

Opposite Archer House

H

WAVITD

3 on 635

3

doors W of P

0

Dentists
Phone

EAR

Manager

YARM AN

Merchant Tailor
The present edition is having enormous
Write for particulars and be pre- Ladies and Gents Garments Dry Cleaned
sale
Dyed Pressed and Repaired
pared to earn 20000 monthly during vaGoods
Called for and Delivered
cation season
THE SAALFIELD PUB- K C Liberty
Wooster Ohio
Street
LISHING COMPANY Akron Ohio
Pbone 161
rnuikMiiintnw4tiiinmiiiiiiiiiiiirraiMimittiuiiiiiinniiiiiuiMiiiiiiiHiiiiitiiii

EYE

and

C A BLANCHARD

NOBLE S

D

e 180 Residence 231
wning Block

Dentist

Over Palace Restaurant

Pittsburgh Pa

containing

yvxo

Offi-

W NOLD HOELZEL

uiits Students Teachers
work
WEBSTERS

new words ami 1909 Atlas of the
World and twelve other special departments It lias the endorsers Tit of educaional people everywhere
ThS Dictionary
is not published by the original publishers
of Websters Dictionary or by tleir successors but by one of the largest publishing houses in the world

D

Phone 16

Fort Pitt Hotel

J

UNUTKSW DFCTONARY

M

Cor Buckeye and North Streets

Penn Avenue and i Oth St
fur new Education

MATEER

N

Office Hours 2- 5 and 7- 8 P M
High Grade Chocolates and
Bon Bons
ROY CUNNINGHAM Dentist
Ice Cream Ices Sherbets
WOOSTER OHIO
in
everything
and
Frappes
Dr J V Stahl Dentist
the Candy Line
Telephone 240
Wooster O
Opposite Archer House
Phone orders given prompt
attention
ELSON and Weimer

Cjh

Photographer

S A MD

lublic Souarr

There is the place where you
can buy your good things

Lash

Leading

B

Diseases of the
Cyc Ear Nose Throat tni Spectacles
Office over Laubach I Boyds Drug Store

CONFECTIONERY

Co

THE CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
w oo vi me oiiio
11

Thomas A Elder

Greek- American

HARDWARE

H A Hart M D
Office Downing Block
Wooster Ohio

Former Assistant Surgeon
N Y Ophthalmic and Aural
Institute
Tel Office

3-

238

Res

3-

Go to the
PALACE RESTAURANT

For your meals or lunches Best
clean and tasty lunches of all
Prices reasonable
kinds
BEST PIES IN CITY

iiiitimiuiuiiiii iiiiMiiniiiiitfiimiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiioMTnnintttiiiiiriii

The Southwestern Lines Connect Wooster With

I

469

I

Cleveland Elyria Oberlin Wellington Amherst Lorain Grafton Norwalk Be
rea Medina Seville Creston LeRoy Lodi West Salem Ashland Mansfisld
Crestline Galion and Bucyrus
Large Comfortable Cars

No Smoke

No Cinders

Frequent Serrice

The Cleveland Southwestern
L

E

CRAMER Agt

Wooster

Fast Limited Train

Columbus Ry

J O WILSON

G

P A

Cleveland

O

O

iinmiiiHHiiHiiHMintiuiHMiiuiin

aA

ILi

70 fllC
lvvk

Dealer in Pianos Organs Phonographs Records and Sheet Music
Pkone 779
Liberty St Wooster ohio

ywt

I

N
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15

1

1909

WOOSTER

LAUNDRY

STEAM
Mann Bros

Students Patronage
Cordially Solicited
24 N Bever
Phone 52

The Florshesm The Caslon
Shoe for Men Press
The Best Shoe
Made for Wear
Style and Com-

DANFORDS

the Big Store
for Fumitur Kin booster
Largest Stock ever shown Director
Embalmer and Funeral
Wooster Ohio
22 W Liberty St

S

fort
Price 4 and 5
a pair

COLLIER

Nothing too large nothing too
small for our careful attention

THE GROCERS

Facinr H9odi
Sons

Coi

ni

John

ftA

Get your Books and Voices bound at the

WALLACE SMITH

Ice Cream

Sherhert

Tee

Dry Cleaner

Liberty St

Wayae

County

Phone

ESTABLISHED 1845
West Side Public Square

Dewitt
the Florist
Roses and Carnations our specialties
Cor Bowman and Beyer Sti

Drink Wooster Bottling
Beverages Telephone orders promptly filled
Works Carbonated

Wallace Manager
Foss Block

35

Exchange

South Market St

38
fe2

Newly Remodeled and Furnished

Pennants

Student Parties Solicited

To Our Line

Post Cards

of

226

National BanK

Jewelry

Artists Supplies

Fountain Pens

We have added Stencils
and Stencil Materials for
Fabrics and Wall Decorations Practical Outfits at
100 and 150

LaboratoryAprons
Bibles

Ink Etc

ALVIN RICH
ALCOCK

S Market

University Book

AMERICAN HOUSE

248

DNICB
TAILOR AND

18 E

S

BINDERY

BOOK

WOOSTER
J

Foss Block

NORTH BUCKEYE

Students

NSW YORK

Tlir
illL

Call and See Us

Open Every Day

Phone

Anything You Want Done
and Done Right

Liberty

Photographs Post Cards Cabinet
and Small Photos

i Wn

E Liberty

Office 85 E

Victor Dye

262 rourth Arena

26

Rockey

B

Phone 44

Gowm

Restaurant

S

Promptly and carefully transferred
at reasonable prices by

e

I

L- amtt FrifM

Bill Heads
Programs

Trunks and Baggage

and Go wd

Bamt VTorknABBhip

Letter Heads

W Liberty St

SmitbLantzenIieisBr

Cap

Visiting Cards

W H WILER

The Students Printer

Public Squat

Solicits Your Printing

SONS

Granite Works

Near Fort Wayne Depot
UNIVERSITY BOOK

Goto Hunsfcker

For Ice Cream and the Best Cake in the City
It pays

to

trade at the Syndicate

E D Kissner

EXCHANGE

Manager

